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Leadership to Meet the
Challenges of a Changing world
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month is celebrated each May to commemorate the contributions of
people of Asian and Pacific Islander descent in the United States. This month was chosen by Congress
because two important anniversaries occurred during this time: the arrival of the first Japanese immigrants
in America on May 7, 1843 and the completion of the transcontinental railroad (by many Chinese laborers)
on May 10, 1869.
The following is a selected list of books, videos and websites that will help you learn more about
Asian Pacific American history. All books and videos are available at the Norfolk Public Library,
and the websites may be viewed online at any of the public computer stations located in the library.

Juvenile and Young Adult Books Fiction
660 Curries
(Raghavan Iyer) Presents a food lover’s collection of
more than six hundred curry recipes, including appetizers, main courses, vegetable dishes, breads, sauces,
and spice rubs, featuring both traditional, regional
curries from around the subcontinent and innovative
contemporary dishes.
Asian American Dreams: The Emergence of an American People
(Helen Zia) An account of the emergence of the Asian American consciousness in the United States explores
the history that led to disparate groups
of Asians seeing themselves as a single,
cohesive ethnic community with political power.
Asian/Pacific Islander American
Women: An Historical Anthology
(Shirley Hune) The first collective study of Asian Pacific Islander women covering diversity and lifestyle in
the U.S.
Breaking the Bamboo Ceiling:
Career Strategies for Asians
(Jane Hyun) Written by a career
coach to overcome the lagging
employment of Asian Americans
in corporate America though possessing the highest education in the
population.

Century of the Tiger: One Hundred Years of
Korean Culture in America 1903-2003
(Jenny Ryun Foster) Gathered here are works by some
of the best and most eloquent Korean authors in
Korea and America, past and present. They tell the
dramatic story of Korean culture in America over the
last century and of the diverse experiences of Korean
Americans today, particularly in Hawai’i.
Cooking the Korean Way
(Okwha Chung) Introduces the cooking and food habits
of Korea, including such recipes as bean sprout salad
and Korean dumplings, and provides brief information on the geography, history, holidays, and festivals
of the country.
Cooking the Vietnamese Way: Revised and Expanded to Include New Low-Fat and Vegetarian Recipes
(Chi Nguyen) An introduction to the cooking of Vietnam featuring such recipes as spring rolls, sweet and
sour soup, and Vietnamese fried
rice. Also includes information about the land, history, and
holidays of this south-east Asian
country.

Non-Fiction Continued
Culture Shock! A Survival Guide to Customs
and Etiquette
(Alfredo Roces) A survival guide for anyone living,
working, or wanting to discover life in the Philippines.
Settling into a foreign land is never easy but with this
book, you will learn to understand the importance of
amor-propio, appreciate the Filipino ways, and learn
about the history and culture of this diverse country.
Daughter of Heaven: A Memoir with Earthly
Recipes
(Leslie Li) Leslie Li's paternal grandfather, Li Zongren,
was China's first democratically elected vice president,
to whom Chiang Kai-shek left control of the country
when he fled to Formosa in 1949. Nine years later,
Li's wife, Nai-nai, comes to live with her son's family in New York City, bringing a whole new world of
sights, smells, and tastes as she quickly takes control
of the kitchen.

Let's Cook Japanese Food! Everyday Recipes
for Home Cooking
(Amy Kaneko) This terrific cookbook showcases 70
of Amy's favorite recipes, including Tonkatsu (crispy
pork cutlets in a tangy sauce) and Onigiri (cute little
rice balls stuffed with salmon).
The Opposite of Fate: A Book of Musings
(Amy Tan) Novelist Tan (The Joy Luck Club) presents
a nonfiction work sharing her personal philosophy of
fate and talking about her life and work.
Rising Sons: The Japanese American GIs Who
Fought for the United States in World War II
(Bill Yenne) Pays tribute to the service of JapaneseAmerican soldiers during World War II, focusing on
the members of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team,
many of whom came from U.S. internment camps
and fought while their families remained confined at
home.

An Introduction to Japanese Kanji Calligraphy
(Kunii Takezaki) Examines Japanese calligraphy and its
art form.

Simple Chinese Cooking
(Kylie Kwong) The chef of a popular restaurant in Sydney, Australia, and host of two popular cooking shows
Just Americans: How Japanese Americans Won on Discovery Home Channel demystifies the preparation of Chinese cuisine and offers recipes using ingrea War at Home and Abroad: the story of the
100th Battalion/442d Regimental Combat Team dients readily available in any supermarket.
in World War II (Robert Asahina) Focusing on the
Wild, Wild East: Recipes & Stories from Vietcrucial period of October and November 1944, this
is the story of the 100th Battalion/442nd Regimental nam
(Bobby Chinn) Offers recipes and describes the ingreCombat Team, a segregated unit of Japanese Americans, which became the most decorated unit in Ameri- dients and preparation of authentic Vietnamese food,
with stories about every dish and tales of unusual
can military history for its size and length of service.
ingredients.
The Latehomecomer:
The Woman Warrior; China Men
A Hmong Family Memoir
(Maxine Hong Kingston) Here for the first time in one
(Kao Kalia Yang) Presents the journey from refuge
volume are two original works on the experience of
camp to America and the hardships and joys of a
Chinese immigrants in America. In both books Maxfamily's struggle to adapt in a strange culture while
holding onto traditions that are passed down from her ine Hong Kingston mines her family's past and her
culture's stories, weaving myth and memory.
beloved grandmother.

Juvenile and Young Adult Fiction
American Born Chinese
(Gene Luen Yang) Alternates three interrelated stories
about the problems of young Chinese Americans trying to participate in the popular culture. Presented in
comic book format. (YA)
The Arrival
(Shaun Tan) In this wordless graphic novel a man
leaves his homeland and sets off for a new country
where he must build a new life for himself and his
family. (YA)
The Earth Dragon Awakes: The San Francisco
Earthquake of 1906
(Lawrence Yep) Eight-year-old Henry and nine-yearold Chin love to read about heroes in popular "penny
dreadful" novels, until they both witness real courage
while trying to survive the 1906 San Francisco earthquake. (J)

The Fold
(An Na) Korean American high school student Joyce
Kim feels like a nonentity compared to her beautiful older sister, and when her aunt offers to pay for
plastic surgery on her eyes, she jumps at the chance,
thinking it will change her life for the better. (YA)
Going Home, Coming Home
(Truong Tran) A young girl visits her grandmother in
Vietnam where her parents were born and learns that
she can call two places home. (J)
Grandfather Counts
(Andrea Cheng) When her maternal grandfather comes
from China, Helen, who is biracial, develops a special
bond with him despite their age and language differences. (J)

Juvenile and Young Adult Fiction Continued
Hiromi's Hands
(Lynne Barasch) Presents a biography of Hiromi Suzuki, a Japanese American girl who, with her father's
guidance, defies tradition and trains to become a sushi
chef at her family's restaurant in New York City. (J)

The Real Story of Stone Soup
(Ying Chang Compestine) When a crew of Chinese
fishermen forget to bring cooking utensils with them,
they find creative ways to make do with what they
have and what they can find. (J)

Millicent Min, Girl Genius
(Lisa Yee) In a series of journal entries, eleven-year-old
child prodigy Millicent Min records her struggles to
learn to play volleyball, tutor her enemy, deal with her
grandmother's departure, and make friends over the
course of a tumultuous summer. (J)

A Step from Heaven
(An Na) Young Ju Park is unhappy with her journey
to America as her family suffers hard times upon their
arrival, yet when her father suddenly becomes violent,
Young Ju is thankful when he leaves so that her family
can start over. (YA)

Juvenile and Young Adult Non-Fiction
Asian-Americans in the Old West
(Gail Sakurai) Describes the important role of the
Chinese, Japanese, and other Asians in the settlement
of the American West.
Extraordinary Asian Americans and Pacific
Islanders
(Susan Sinnott) Biographical sketches of notable Asian
Americans and Pacific Islander Americans, from the
nineteenth century to the present.

A Kid's Guide to Asian American History: More
Than 70 Activities
(Valerie Petrillo) Presents step-by-step instructions for
crafts based on Asian American customs along with a
brief history of why each
craft is important to Asian
American culture.
Michelle Kwan
(Anne E. Hill) Biography of
the ice skating Olympian
and professional skater.

Exploring Chinatown: A Children's Guide to
Chinese Culture
(Carol Stepanchuk; illustrations by Leland Wong) San FranSurfer of the Century:
cisco's Chinatown is the backdrop in this informative
The life of Duke Kahanamoku
book about varied aspects of Chinese-American life
including food, health, religion, art and more.
(Ellie Crowe) A brief biography of Hawaiian Duke
Kahanamoku, five-time Olympic swimming champion
from the early 1900s who is also considered worldThe Great Race:
wide as the “father of modern surfing.”
The Story of the Chinese Zodiac
(Dawn Casey) Relates how the Jade Emperor chose
Yo-Yo Ma
twelve animals to represent the years in his calendar.
Also discusses the Chinese calendar, zodiac, the quali- (Susan Ashley) Covers the life of the Chinese American
ties associated with each animal, and what animal rules cellist and composer.
the year in which the reader was born.

DVD and Video
The Cats of Mirikitani
(Linda Hattendorf) Eighty-year-old Jimmy Mirikitani
survived the trauma of WWII internment camps, Hiroshima, and homelessness by creating art. But when
9/11 threatens his life on the New York City streets
and a local filmmaker brings him to her home, the two
embark on a journey to confront Jimmy's painful past.
An intimate exploration of the lingering wounds of
war and the healing powers of community and art.
Citizen Tanouye
(Robert Horsting) Eight ethnically diverse high school
students from Torrance, California bring history to
life as they research Technical Sergeant Ted Tanouye,
a graduate of their high school, who was posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor for his service

in WWII. Through their research of Tanouye, the students not only discover the impact of the war on their
city, but also draw attention to the civil rights abuses
of WWII-era America.

In Our Aunties’ Words: the Filipino Spirit of
Hampton Roads
(the Filipino American National Historical Society of Hampton Roads) Presents the immigrant experiences of
Filipina women pioneers who arrived in the United
States after 1955 and went on to contribute to the
communities that now comprise South Hampton
Roads, Virginia.

DVD and Video Continued
Maya Lin: A Strong Clear Vision
Reveals the origins of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial and tells the story of its 21 year old creator, a Yale
architecture student. Lin’s plan was
selected from over 1,000 different
designs. What began as one of
the country's most bitterly disputed monuments became one of
the world's most inspirational and
frequently visited memorials.

The Ming Tsai Video Collection
Emmy award-winning chef and cookbook author
Ming Tsai shares his easy recipes and techniques for
creating flavorful East-West food at home.

Databases
Databases are subscription resources that contain reliable, timely, and authoritative online sources of information. Links to these are found on the Library’s Webpage at www.npl.lib.va.us under “Databases.”
Use your Norfolk Public Library card number for access to these resources:

Biography Resource Center
Full text articles drawn from hundreds of periodicals
and books that provide biographical information on
thousands of women from ancient days to the present.

World Book Online
Containing every article form the 22-volumn printed
set plus thousands more, this database has multimedia
maps, videos, and articles including on women’s contributions to world history.

Encyclopedia of World Biography
A multicultural biographical electronic book that covers notable individuals from every part of the world
and from all time periods who have made significant
contributions to human culture.

Websites
Library of Congress
A multi-media resource of photographs, essays,
recordings, and documents about Asian Pacific Americans’ contributions to history.
http://www.loc.gov/topics/asianpacific/
PBS: Ancestors in the Americas
A multi-media companion site to the PBS series about
Asian American immigrants. Includes timelines and
teacher resources.
http://www.pbs.org/ancestorsintheamericas/
The Smithsonian Institution
A multi-media resource of photographs, essays,
recordings, and documents about Asian Pacific Americans’ contributions to history for teachers.
http://www.smithsonianeducation.org/educators/resource_library/asian_america resources.
html

U.S. Army: Asian/Pacific Americans in the U.S.
Army
Resources on Asian Pacific Americans who have
served in the U.S. Army.
http://www.army.mil/asianpacificsoldiers/
U.S. Census data on Asian Pacific Americans
http://www.census.gov/Press-Release/www/
releases/archives/facts_for_features_special_
editions/011602.html

